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NOT FORGOTTEN
ADAPTABLE CHILDREN'S CURRICULUM

OBJECTIVES: SUBJECT MATTER:
Just Jump Ministries, Inc. is always looking for ways to encourage, equip, mobilize,
and connect people to grow in their mission efforts.  Ultimately, we want to introduce
and connect people to Christ.    We pray that this curriculum is a tool to do just that.
Feel free to adapt and adjust to your situation.  It has been written in a way that social
distancing can be observed as necessary.  Some possibilities are listed below.   

Pray, and let God lead.   As you share this message with children, may you, too, be
reminded that God has indeed not forgotten you.    He sees you.  He knows you inside
and out.   He loves you. 

With joy and anticipation,
Cara Harrington
Executive Director of Just Jump Ministries, Inc.

POSSIBILITIES FOR USING THIS
CURRICULUM:

Offer at church after-school, on Wed.
nights, for a weekend day-camp, while

adults are meeting elsewhere, etc.

Teach in your backyard, on front porch,
or on driveway with neighborhood

children, at your kitchen table with
family, at the park with kids from the

community, on a mission trip wherever
you are serving. 

Consider enlisting several leaders
from your church and take all over your

community.

THANK YOU TO OUR
ILLUSTRATOR!

A huge "thank you" goes to Illustrator
Mark Montgomery for designing the

Joseph story illustrations for Day 1.  
 Check out his website at
markamontgomery.com.

SCRIPTURE QUOTATIONS
All Scripture quotations are taken from  the
HOLY BIBLE, NEW INTERNATIONAL VERSION 

 Copyright 1973, 1978, 1984 by
International Bible Society.  Used by

permission of Zondervan Publishing House. 
 All rights reserved.

KEEP US POSTED!
Our Just Jump team would love to know when you are using this curriculum so
that we can pray with and for you.    Email us at justjumpministries@gmail.com,
message us through our Just Jump Ministries, Inc. Facebook page, or give us a
call at 660-281-6551. 



NOT FORGOTTEN
DAY 1 - JOSEPH

ARRIVAL ACTIVITY:

Set up lawn chairs ,  towels,  or  other  i tems spaced apart  according to  socia l

d istancing needs. . .preferably  in  a  c i rc le  formation.    I f  you are  meeting on a

dr iveway or  some type of  pavement,  consider  drawing c i rc les for  people  to  s it

in .    Have fun music  p laying as chi ldren arr ive.    Depending on how wel l  the group

knows each other ,  hand out  name tags.    

Have paper  and penci l /  crayons/  marker  by  each p lace.     Ask chi ldren to  draw a

picture of  something they l ike  that  begins with  the same letter  as their  f i rst

name.   Once everyone has arr ived,  take turns shar ing p icture and names.   My

name is  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  and I  l ike  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .    Have each chi ld  f i l l  in  the b lank with  their

name and something they l ike  that  begins with  f i rst  letter .       Example)    My

name is  Cara,  and I  l ike  chocolate chip  cookies!

I 'm so glad we've had a  chance to learn something about each person

here.    This  wil l  help me remember your  names.     For  example,  now I  know

Fred loves fruit  loops!   Do you l ike it  when someone remembers your  name

or do you l ike it  better  when someone forgets?    Why?

Seat p lace marker  (chair ,  towel ,

chalk  c i rc le ,  etc)

Background music

Blank paper  at  each seat

Crayons/  markers at  each seat

MATERIALS NEEDED:  MUSIC OPTION:

I f  you are  ski l led in  leading music,

consider  teaching a  song about

God's  love --preferably  with

actions!



NOT FORGOTTEN
DAY 1: JOSEPH

STORY

CONNECTING THE DOTS: (TRANSITION FROM ARRIVAL ACTIVITY TO
STORY)

Sometimes we forget people's  names,  but there are other  t imes that we

can also feel  forgotten.    Can you think of  a  t ime when you have ever  felt

forgotten?    Would someone share an example?    How did that make you

feel?

Over the next few days,  we are going to be talking about some people who

easily  could have felt  they were forgotten,  but they found out that God

has NEVER forgotten them.  Today,  we are going to look at  a  story that

takes place in  the very f irst  book of  the Bible.    Does anyone know the

name of  that book?   (Genesis . )     We're going to learn part  of  the story of  a

man who had many times in  his  l ife  when he could easi ly  have felt  that he

had been forgotten.   I  have some pictures that I 'm going to hand out.   

When I  hold up your  number,  I 'd  l ike you to stand and show us your  picture

as we talk about that part  of  the story.

STORY SCRIPT:  (CALL OUT NUMBER AND HAVE CHILD SHOW PICTURE).

PICTURE 1      The Bible tel ls  us there was a  man named Jacob.     Jacob was

the son of  Isaac who was the son of  Abraham.   Have you ever  heard of

them?      Jacob,  Isaac,  and Abraham al l  loved God very much and taught

their  famil ies to love God,  too.     Jacob had 12  sons. . . .but he loved one of

them the best.    This  son's name was Joseph.     In  fact,  Jacob didn't  hide

how much he loved Joseph and gave him a special  coat made of  many

colors.    This  didn't  make the other  brothers very happy.

PICTURE 2    One day,  Joseph had a  dream.   He dreamed that he and his

brothers were working in  the f ield.    His  sheaf of  grain ( l ike a  stalk)  stood

upright,  and the sheaves that belonged to his  brothers bowed down to it .  

Then he had another dream that the sun,  moon,  and eleven stars bowed

down to him.     He told these dreams to his  brothers.     How do you think

this  made them feel?



NOT FORGOTTEN
DAY 1: JOSEPH

STORY SCRIPT CONTINUED

PICTURE 3     They were so angry that one of  the brothers wanted to

ki l l  him!     Another  brother  didn't  l ike this  idea,  so he quickly thought

of something that was not quite so bad.   He suggested that they

throw him in  a  cistern which is  a  deep well .    (He secretly  planned to

come back and rescue him.)       So,  the brothers took Joseph's special

coat off  of  him and threw him into the cistern.     Soon after,  there

were some strangers who were travel ing through that part  of  the

country.     The brothers sold Joseph to them, and then dipped his  robe

in the blood of  a  goat to show their  father  so he would think that he

had been ki l led by a  wild  animal.       How do you think Joseph was

feeling now?    He must have felt  very alone and perhaps forgotten by

everyone he cared about.    But had God forgotten him?    We're about

to f ind out. . .

PICTURE 4    Potiphar,  who was one of  Pharaoh's officials,  ended up 

buying Joseph.    (Pharaoh was l ike the King of  Egypt. . .  so Potiphar

had a  real ly  important job.)   Verse 2  of  chapter  39  says "The Lord was

with Joseph and he prospered,  and he l ived in  the house of  his

Egyptian master."     God blessed everything that Joseph did and

helped him find favor  in  the eyes of  Potiphar.     As a  result,  Potiphar

trusted Joseph and gave him lots of  responsibi l ity.    The story's

getting better,  r ight?

PICTURE 5    Unfortunately,  Potiphar's  wife told some l ies about

Joseph that got him into big trouble.     She l iked Joseph and wanted

him to kiss her!   Joseph knew this  was wrong.    He refused to kiss her

--  a  married woman!    This  made her  very mad,  so she l ied to her

husband and told him that Joseph had kissed her!    Well ,  that made

Potiphar  very mad,  so he sent Joseph to prison.     How's he feel ing

now?

PICTURE 6      Verse 21  says,  "But while  Joseph was there in  the prison

the Lord was with him;  he showed him kindness and granted him

favor in  the eyes of  the prison warden."    God sti l l  had not forgotten

him!       The warden put Joseph in  charge of  everyone else at  the

prison.      



STORY SCRIPT CONTINUED

PICTURE 7   One day a  cupbearer  and a  baker  were put into prison.     Both

men had dreams on the same night.     They shared the dreams with Joseph

and asked him what the dreams meant.     God told Joseph what the dreams

meant,  and he shared with them.   One had a  good meaning,  and one had a

bad meaning.    He asked them, "If  al l  goes well ,  remember me and show me

kindness;  mention me to Pharaoh and get me out of  this  prison.    For  I  was

forcibly  carried off  from the land of  the Hebrews,  and even here I  have

done nothing to deserve being put in  a  dungeon."       It  did  go well  for  the

cupbearer,  but l isten to verse 23 :    "The chief  cupbearer,  however,  did not

remember Joseph;  he forgot him."       Do you think God had forgotten him?

PICTURE 8)    Two years later  (that's  a  LONG time!)  Pharaoh had a  dream

and he did not understand what it  meant.        Guess who suddenly

remembered who was good at  explaining dreams?    The cupbearer

remembered that Joseph was good at  this.   The cupbearer  remembered

Joseph and told Pharaoh about him.     Pharaoh sent for  Joseph and told

him about his  dream.      He asked if  he could explain it .    Do you think

Joseph remembered who had the power to explain dreams?    Yes!    His

response was "I  cannot do it ,  but  God wil l  give Pharaoh the answer he

desires."     Joseph shared the meaning of  the dream which basical ly  meant

that there would be 7  real ly  good years with good crops and lots of  food

fol lowed by 7  years of  famine with a  shortage of  food.        

PICTURE 9)    God had not forgotten Joseph at  al l !    Pharaoh put Joseph in

charge of  al l  of  Egypt to make sure people saved food from the good years

so that they would not be ruined in  the years of  famine!      

PICTURE 10)     And then.. .years later,  people from al l  over  were coming to

Egypt to f ind food during the t ime of  famine.    You're not going to bel ieve

who came to ask Joseph for  food.    Joseph's brothers!      It  had been so long

they didn't  know who he was,  but he recognized them.  How would you

have felt  if  you had been Joseph?   Would you have helped the very

brothers who had sold you long ago?    There's  more to the story that you

might want to read about in  Genesis,  but Joseph ends up helping his

family  and even gets to see and help his  beloved father  again!     He says,

"You intended to harm me,  but God intended it  for  good to accomplish

what is  now being done,  the saving of  many l ives.   "Sometimes,  we go

through real ly  diff icult  t imes and we may feel  forgotten and wonder if

God even cares.    He does!     He just  knows what happens next in  our  story!   

We can trust Him.     Just l ike He knew and remembered Joseph,  He knows

everything about you.    You are not forgotten.

NOT FORGOTTEN
DAY 1: JOSEPH
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NOT FORGOTTEN
DAY 1 - JOSEPH

MEMORY VERSE ACTIVITY

MEMORY VERSE:

You intended to  harm me,  but  God intended i t  for  good to  accomplish  what  is
now being done,  the  saving of  many l ives .   Genesis  50:20

his brothers sold him

he was wrongly accused and sent to prison

other  people forgot him

even when.. . .

MEMORY VERSE ACTIVITY:
We are going to play a  game to help us memorize this  verse today,  but

first  let's  learn the phrases.     Repeat after  me :

You intended to harm me ,  (You intended to  harm me,)

but God intended it  for  good  (but  God intended it  for  good)

to accomplish what is  now being done,  (to  accompl ish what  is  now being

done,)

the saving of  many l ives  ( the saving of  many l ives)

Genesis 50 :20  (  Genesis  50 :20 )

Pass a  bal l  to  someone in  the c i rc le  as you say the next  word in  the verse.    I f

you get  stuck,  the group wi l l  help :You (pass)    intended (pass)    to  (pass) . . .

God was with Joseph even when

Did you know that He never  forgets you either?    Let's  pray and thank God

for  being with us "even when",  and then we have one more game to play

before it 's  t ime to go home.    Would anyone l ike to volunteer  to pray?    

Prayer

Bal l  or  bean bag to  toss 

MATERIALS NEEDED: 



NOT FORGOTTEN
DAY 1- JOSEPH

GAME

CONNECTING THE DOTS:  
Joseph's story had many twists and turns!     Sometimes,  it  seemed l ike

everything was going along great,  and other  t imes it  felt  l ike he had taken

several  steps backwards or  even come to a  stop.    He went back and forth 

between a pit  and a  palace.     Sometimes l ife  is  l ike that.    But no matter

what we are going through in  l ife,  we can be sure that God knows and He

hasn't  forgotten us!

GAME:  RED LIGHT, GREEN LIGHT

Have chi ldren spread out  in  a  l ine.    One person is  " it"  and stands a  good

distance away from the group with  h is  or  her  back to  the others.   (For  socia l

d istancing purposes,  mark a  l ine even with  " it"  to  cross rather  than tag a

person.)    " I t"  cal ls  out  "green l ight"  and the chi ldren start  moving toward

him/her . "  I t  yel ls  out  " red l ight"  and turns around.    I f  " i t"  catches anyone st i l l

moving,  they must go back to  start ing l ine.     The object  is  to  be the f i rst  to

cross the l ine near  " it . "    Let  the winner  be " it"  for  the next  round.     

TAKE HOME PAPERS:
Encourage k ids to  come back tomorrow to f ind out  about  someone else who

was not  forgotten!    Hand out  papers to  take home to fami l ies.    I f  desired,  the

Joseph i l lustrat ions could  a lso be offered as color ing sheets.

Rope,  pool  noodle,  tape,  cones,  or  something e lse to  mark off  the start ing

and f in ish l ines.

MATERIALS NEEDED:



WHAT DID WE LEARN?

We learned about Joseph's
story found in the book of
Genesis.   Even though he
had lots of ups and downs,
God NEVER forgot him.   Ask
your child to tell you about
how God reminded Joseph
that He had not forgotten
him.  Check it out in Genesis
37-50.

"You intended to harm me, but God
intended it for good to accomplish

what is now being done, the saving of
many lives."  Genesis 50:20

OUR NEXT TIME TO MEET WILL BE:

WHAT DID WE LEARN?

We learned about Joseph's
story found in the book of
Genesis.   Even though he had
lots of ups and downs, God
NEVER forgot him.   Ask your
child to tell you about how
God reminded Joseph that He
had not forgotten him.  Check
it out in Genesis 37-50.

OUR NEXT TIME TO MEET WILL BE:

"You intended to harm me, but God
intended it for good to accomplish

what is now being done, the saving of
many lives."  Genesis 50:20

THANK YOU FOR SENDING YOUR CHILD TODAY!

THANK YOU FOR SENDING YOUR CHILD TODAY!



NOT FORGOTTEN
DAY 2- RAHAB

ARRIVAL ACTIVITY

ARRIVAL ACTIVITY:

Seat p lace marker  (chair ,  towel ,

chalk  c i rc le ,  etc)

Background music

MATERIALS:

Welcome chi ldren back.   Have seating spaced out  and ready.   Remember  to

have fun music  p laying in  the background.   As chi ldren arr ive,  p lay  a  game of

"Simon Says" .   Winner  gets to  be "Simon"  for  the next  round.

I  am SO glad you have come back today.   We have another exciting story

from the Bible to share.    Does anyone remember who we talked about

yesterday?   What did we learn?  Can anyone share the memory verse? 

 ( "You intended to harm me,  but  God intended it  for  good to  accompl ish what  is

now being done,  the saving of  many l ives."  Genesis  50 :20 )  NIV

Optional  music  t ime.



NOT FORGOTTEN
DAY 2 - RAHAB

STORY

Binoculars

Red cord or  rope

Trumpet

Buckets or  sacks to  h ide above items

MATERIALS NEEDED:

STORY:

I  have 3  c lues today that have to do with our  story.     There is  a  clue under

each bucket.     (Put  these three items under  buckets or  in  a  sack and unvei l

one at  a  t ime)       Cal l  on  someone to come l i ft  the bucket  or  take the item out

of  the sack.   Under bucket 1 ,  we have.. . . .binoculars.     These wil l  represent

SPIES.   Under bucket 2 ,  we have.. . .  a  TRUMPET.   Under bucket 3 ,  we have.. .

a  RED CORD.   Hmm.. .  does anyone have an idea what or  whom our  story wil l

be about today?  

Al l  3  of  these wil l  be in  our  story which we f ind in  the book of  Joshua.   

L isten careful ly  and stand up when you hear  one of  them mentioned in  the

story.

The Israel ites had been wandering for  a  very long time.     God had used

Moses and rescued them from the Egyptians where they were working as

slaves under Pharaoh's rule.     They were headed to the Promised Land,  but

it  was taking many years to get there and they were t ired.     

At  this  point  in  the story,  Moses had died,  and Joshua was the new leader.  

God told Joshua that it  was almost t ime to reach the promised land.    He

told him over  and over  in  chapter  one to be strong and courageous.       He

promised that He would be with Joshua just  as He was with Moses.     In

Joshua 1 :9 ,  He told Joshua,  "Have I  not  commanded you?    Be strong and

courageous.    Do not be terrif ied;  do not be discouraged,  for  the Lord your

God wil l  be with you wherever  you go."

Joshua secretly  sent some spies to a  city cal led Jericho to check it  out.     



NOT FORGOTTEN
DAY 2 - RAHAB

STORY

OBJECTIVES: SUBJECT MATTER:

STORY (CONTINUED):

They ended up staying in  the home of  a  woman named Rahab.     The king of

Jericho found out that there were spies in  town and sent a  message to

Rahab tel l ing her  to tel l  them where the men were.     But Rahab bel ieved

these men had been sent from God and she hid them on the roof.     She told

the messenger that the men had indeed been there but had left  and she

didn't  know where they were.     She kept the secret of  the spies!       

She then told the spies that she knew God had given the land to the

Israel ites and that everyone in  her  city was very afraid.     They had heard

about how God had parted the Red Sea when they came out of  Egypt.    She

and they were afraid because they knew He was the Lord God in  heaven

above and on the earth below.    She asked them to show kindness to her

family  since she had shown kindness to them before she helped them

escape by lowering a  rope through the window and out of  the city wall .

They agreed and told her  to place a  red cord in  the window.     When they

came back,  anyone who was in  the house with the red cord would be

spared.    But if  she told others about them and what they were doing,  that

promise would be broken.   

Some time passed and some other  real ly  cool  stories about what God did

happened that you'l l  have to f ind out by reading in  the book of  Joshua.     

When Joshua came near  to the city of  Jericho,  he was greeted by an angel

who said he was a  commander of  the army the Lord had sent.     He told

Joshua to take off  his  sandals because he was standing on holy ground.

Joshua did.    Then God told Joshua that He was going to del iver  Jericho

into his  hands and to careful ly  fol low certain instructions.   



NOT FORGOTTEN
DAY 2 - RAHAB

STORY

STORY (CONTINUED):

He told him to have al l  of  the army march around the city one time a day

for  six  days.    There were to be seven priests carrying and playing

trumpets in  front.    The people were not to yel l  or  even talk as they

marched,  but they were to wait  for  Joshua's cue to shout.  

On the 7th day,  they would march again.    This  t ime,    they were to march

around the city 7  t imes while  the trumpets were being blown.  On the 7th

time around,  Joshua commanded the people to "shout for  the Lord has

given you the city!"  

The wall  around the city col lapsed,  and everyone and everything was

destroyed in  the city except for  one group of  people.    Who do you think

that was?   Yes,  Rahab and her  family  members who were with her  in  the

house with the red cord!     They were the ONLY ones spared that day.     They

had not been forgotten!       Not only that,  but God used Rahab to play

another important role  in  His  story as she was in  the family  l ine from

which Jesus was born!

Sometimes things seem impossible around us.     Maybe you feel  l ike Rahab

in a  city that is  al l  c losed up l ike Jericho.    Maybe you feel  afraid of  other

people because of  the color  of  your  skin or  theirs.     Maybe you wonder if

God remembers you or  if  He has forgotten you.   We can take courage from

what God told Joshua:     "Have I  not  commanded you?   Be strong and

courageous.    Do not be terrif ied;  do not be discouraged,  for  the Lord your

God is  with you wherever  you go."     Joshua 1 :9



NOT FORGOTTEN
DAY 2 - RAHAB

MEMORY VERSE ACTIVITY

MEMORY VERSE:

"Have I  not  commanded you?   Be strong and courageous.    Do not  be terr if ied;

do not  be d iscouraged,  for  the Lord your  God is  with  you wherever  you go."     

Joshua 1 :9

MEMORY VERSE ACTIVITY:

Practice saying the memory verse together .     Make up hand act ions for  each

phrase.     Example is  as  fol lows:

Have I  not  commanded you?      (L ift  hands to  your  s ides and shrug shoulders)

Be strong and courageous      (F lex  arm muscles)

Do not be terrif ied  (Surpr ised look on face)

Do not be discouraged (Sad look on face)

For the Lord your  God  (point  up)

Is  with you wherever  you go (sweep hands in  front  of  you to  show

“wherever”)

Joshua 1 :9



smooth stones (4  per  chi ld)   (wooden discs work as wel l  to  make "story

coins")

acry l ic  paint  on paper  p lates or  indiv idual  palettes or  paint  markers

paint  brushes

gloves and/or  paint  shirts  for  younger  chi ldren

stickers that  represent  b inoculars,  trumpet,  red cord,  and label  with

verse

dishwasher  safe modge podge

foam brushes

red thread or  cord

MATERIALS NEEDED:

NOT FORGOTTEN
DAY 2 - RAHAB
ART ACTIVITY

EXAMPLES:

We have an art  activity that wil l  help us retel l  this  story!    Do you

remember how we had pictures that helped us remember different parts of

Joseph’s story yesterday?   Today,  we are making some story stones.     

Older  chi ldren can decide how to decorate their  stones with  prompts to  tel l  the

story.   

Younger  chi ldren can use b inoculars,  red strand,  and trumpet st ickers on the

rocks.    After  putt ing st icker  on rock,  use foam brush to  seal  with  modge

podge.  Make sure to  add a  stone for  the Bib le  verse.   

Your chal lenge is  to use your  story stones to share the story of  how God

did not forget Rahab with someone later  today.



THANK YOU FOR SENDING YOUR CHILD TODAY!

WHAT DID WE LEARN?

Today's story came from the 2nd and 5th
chapters of Joshua.   Ask your child to use
their story stones to tell you about how God
did not forget Rahab!

We also learned actions for our verse today.  
See if your child can share Joshua 1:9 from
memory.

OUR NEXT TIME TO MEET WILL BE:

"Have I not commanded you?  Be strong and courageous.  Do not be
terrified; do not be discouraged, for the Lord your God is with you

wherever you go."  Joshua 1:9

THANK YOU FOR SENDING YOUR CHILD TODAY!

WHAT DID WE LEARN?

Today's story came from the 2nd and 5th
chapters of Joshua.   Ask your child to use
their story stones to tell you about how God
did not forget Rahab!

We also learned actions for our verse today.  
See if your child can share Joshua 1:9 from
memory.

OUR NEXT TIME TO MEET WILL BE:

"Have I not commanded you?  Be strong and courageous.  Do not be
terrified; do not be discouraged, for the Lord your God is with you

wherever you go."  Joshua 1:9



ARRIVAL ACTIVITY:

Welcome chi ldren back.   Have seats a l ready set  up.   Have fun music  p laying in

the background.

At  each seat  have a  memory verse puzzle  with  words or  phrases on popsic le

st icks.    For  o lder  chi ldren,  make it  a  contest  to  see who can put  them in  the

correct  order  f i rst .    I f  you have younger  chi ldren who cannot read,  see i f  they

remember  the hand act ions to  the previous day's  verse.

When everyone is  f in ished,  say the verse together .   Ask the chi ldren i f  they

can REMEMBER who we've been ta lk ing about  from the Bib le . . . .people  who were

NOT FORGOTTEN by God.   (Joseph & Rahab)

Optional  Music  T ime

NOT FORGOTTEN
DAY 3 - ZACCHAEUS
ARRIVAL ACTIVITY

Seat markers

Background music

Cup of  popsic le  st icks at  each

seat  with  words from Joshua 1 :9

MATERIALS NEEDED: EXAMPLE:



NOT FORGOTTEN
DAY 3 - ZACCHAEUS

STORY

STORY:

Does anyone remember whom we have learned about so far?    

 

Today,  I  would l ike to tel l  you a  story that comes from the Bible about

someone that no one except Jesus seemed to notice.   Have you ever  felt

l ike no one noticed you?   

I  need some help.    We are going to act  out the story.      (Choose people  to  be

Zacchaeus,  Jesus,  and the crowd.     Have a  prop that  Zacchaeus can c l imb to

represent  the tree.)    Help  chi ldren act  out  the story ,

This is  Zacchaeus.    He did not have many fr iends.     He was a  tax col lector

and sometimes he took more than he was supposed to take from people.  

This  didn’t  make people very happy.    (Encourage crowd to make sad or  angry

faces.)

One day,  Zacchaeus heard about a  man named Jesus who was in  town.  

Jesus was talking and teaching a  large crowd of  people.    (Crowd gathers

around Jesus as he acts out  teaching to  group.)   Zacchaeus wanted to f ind

out more!     The Bible says Zacchaeus was a  very short  man.    No matter  how

he tr ied,  the people would not let  him up close.      (Crowd should  act  out

gett ing in  h is  way.)   He tr ied standing on his  toes.     He tr ied leaning down

and around….but sti l l ,  he could not see this  man Jesus.    He tr ied this  way

and that way but sti l l  could not see Him.   

He thought and thought and f inal ly  had an idea!     He saw a sycamore tree

up ahead near  the path that Jesus and the crowd were walking on.     He ran

ahead and cl imbed up the tree and waited so he could get a  gl impse of

Jesus.   (Zacchaeus runs to  tree prop,  c l imbs it ,  and acts as though wait ing for

them to pass by. )



NOT FORGOTTEN
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STORY (CONTINUED)

STORY (CONTINUED)

Pretty soon, Jesus and the crowd were near the tree!  In fact, Jesus stopped right
under it.  He looked up.  He saw Zacchaeus, and he said, “Zacchaeus, come down!   I
want to spend time with you.  I want to be your friend.   I want to go to your house
today.”   And so, Zacchaeus came down quickly and led Jesus to his home where he
introduced Jesus to his family.  Jesus SAW and NOTICED Zacchaeus!    He called him
by name!    He wanted to be his friend and have a personal relationship with him!  

Zacchaeus decided that day to be a friend of Jesus.   He decided to return all of the
money he had stolen and give back more.  He decided that from that point on, he
would follow this Jesus who noticed him and who knew his name.  In the book of
Luke, it says that “salvation came to his house that day."

Did you know that Jesus sees you too?  He really sees you.   Even when it may seem
like you're invisible and no one else seems to notice you, He does.  He hasn’t
forgotten you.  He knows your name.  The Bible says He even knows how many hairs
are on your head!  Just like He offered friendship to Zacchaeus, He offers a
friendship, a personal relationship to you and me as well.  It doesn’t matter if you
are short or tall, boy or girl, rich or poor….He notices you.  He sees YOU!   He loves
you!

Let's take a moment and thank God for caring about us.

Prayer

If you'd like to know more about what it means to have a friendship with Jesus, let
me know and we will talk more about it.
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GAME

We just talked about how Jesus saw and noticed Zacchaeus even when he

was in  a  tree.   We are going to test our  observation ski l ls.     Underneath

this  towel,  I  have a  tray with several  items on it .     When I  l ift  the towel,  I

want you to notice the items on the tray.     I  wi l l  give you 30  seconds

before I  put the towel  back over  it .    We wil l  see how many items you

remember.     Ready?   Go.

Remove towel  for  30  seconds and then drape it  back over  the tray.    E ither

have each chi ld  wr ite  down each item they remember,  or  d iscuss as a  group.

Most l ikely ,  they wi l l  not  be able  to  remember  a l l  15  i tems.   You may g ive an

addit ional  amount of  t ime for  a  peek and then try  again .

It  can be difficult  to  notice everything,  but God can see and remember

every one of  us on this  earth at  the same time!    He doesn't  just  remember

us,  but He KNOWS us by name!

MATERIALS NEEDED:
Tray
Cloth/  towel  draped over  tray  unt i l  specif ied t ime
15  random items (for  example:  stuffed animal ,  marker ,  fork ,  water
bott le ,  cap,  sunglasses,  book,  hammer,  snack,  phone,  jumprope,  r ing,  tv
remote,  ro l l  of  to i let  paper)

NOTICING GAME:



Blank canvas boards

Washable  paints & paint  brushes,  washable  markers,  or  crayons

Painters tape

Die cut  letters  i f  needed for  younger  chi ldren

MATERIALS NEEDED:

NOT FORGOTTEN
DAY 3 - ZACCHAEUS

 ART ACTIVITY

ARRIVAL ART ACTIVITY:

Today we are going to make some name art.   Just as Jesus knew

Zacchaeus by name,  He knows our  names as well .   Use the painter's  tape

to spel l  out  your  name on the paper.    Paint  or  color  over  the tape however

you wish.    We each have different names,  and we are al l  unique.   

I f  you know you wi l l  have a l l  younger  chi ldren,  you might  have the taped names

prepared ahead of  t ime,  and then let  them decorate over  the tape.   Using d ie-

cut  letters  (used for  bul let in  boards)  would  save you some t ime!   Otherwise,

encourage chi ldren to  spel l  out  their  names with  the tape and add shapes as

desired.    Once they have the tape and/or  letters  secured,  they may color  or

paint  over  i t .    Once dry ,  remove tape.     Put  your  name art  in  a  special  place

at home,  and let  it  be a  reminder that God has NOT forgotten you!    He

knows your name.    He notices you.   He loves you!

EXAMPLES:



THANK YOU FOR SENDING YOUR CHILD TODAY!

WHAT DID WE LEARN?

Today we learned about Zacchaeus, and how
Jesus changed his life.  Even when people
have a hard time noticing us, God does not
forget us.  He not only notices us, but He

loves us and offers us friendship.  You can
find Zacchaeus's story in Luke 19:1-10
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Just so you know... this is NOT just kid

stuff.  God has not forgotten you either. 

 He sees you.  He notices you.  He loves

you.  He wants a forever friendship with

you.
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